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Britain Boils
Britain’s Chancellor of the Exchequer R. A. Butler

has brought on himself a hurricane of popular indigna-
tion with the supplementary budget he submitted to Par-
liament Wednesday.

Britons have been enjoying a boom for quite a while.
As one result, they’ve been buying so much of their own
manufactured goods that their export trade has suffered.
Since Britain must export or die, this home consumption
has to be cut down somehow if the British economy is to
stay sound.

Butler and His Budget
So Butler wants to jack up sales and dividend taxes,

cut housing subsidies, raise telephone and postal charges,
and clap sales levies on a lot of household appliances and
textiles which haven’t been taxed up to now. He does not,
however, propose to reduce government spending enough
to satisfy most of his fellow countrymen.

The result is that Butler is being cursed far and wide
as a kitchen raider, a friend of the rich, and all the rest
of it. His party's Labor (Socialist) opponents are happily
making political hay, and although there’s hell to pay.

Yet Butler’s program Is obviously sound in principle,
though politically dumb in spots.

To us, the whole epsiode seems a striking illustration
pf how tough life can get for statesmen in a democracy,
whenever they do so something which has to be done but
which irks most of the people. Sometimes, you can hardly
help feeling sorry for politicians in general. From The
New York Daily News.

t

Wicked Editorials j
Membership in churches of all faiths in the United

States is reported at an all - time high nearly 100 mil-
lion, or six out of every Americans. This prompts The
Greenvffle NFws to inquire whether anyone has noticed ar
corresponding decline in wickedness.

The News and Courier has noticed no such decline/
except in the editorial columns of some of our South Caro- J
lina daily contemporaries. Charleston (S. C.) News and.
Courier. 1

|$ »tWa«Mnftop New* 1 1
Host's ToestPops Upjtfitfc Ml Corps! I
,At Nkioroguon Embassy's Brunch (f- j

ZIV DOUGLAS LARSEN AND KSNNCIH R MJMtI [
• V NBA SUB OMMPNMi

mk S HIHe tOK-(HEA)~
” Perte Mesta is back » town

Mid Owen Cafritt has tier invi-
tation printing (ftn going, ****

Nicaraguan Amhamadoe Sevrils
<«*««« continues to run first in
the party-idea department <mm

Other morning rarest, morn-
ing—he threw a champagne
party at the awarding of some
medals or other. ThaVs accom-
plishment enough. But he man-
aged to cram a whole brudeh on
one hors d'oeuvre. It consisted
et three kinds at cheese* a quar-
ter of a stuffed egg and a tiny

piece of bacon all piled on one
piece of toast < ? •>»

ATTHK fLQSSY black tie,
opening of the National Sym-

*&%?s£
genstiernc. dean of the diplo-

fimfe corps, arrived at Constitu-
tional Hall tote and caused a

’ singU crisis.

V Theta’s a standing rule that
must remain outside

until the first number is com-

should have skipped the

last course," cracked de Morgen-

stiernc. “Besides Iate too much."

j NO ON* at the Soviet embassy

¦ jclaims he can break 100 it golf.*
But somebody there knows pll

iabout the “19th hole"—the duf-
•fer’a term for a bar.

. i Other night at a mevie cock-
tail party we picked yp one.®*

i their match books. It twa a slick
gold cover with “Embassy of* the
USSR* printed in black letter*.
And above that is a neat littk*
picture of a gait bag leaning
against a Ifith-hole sign.,

| Official explanation:
f “They've been around U* 9
long time. And we're not giving
|rp. the .symbol of the hammer
and sickle."

. it. i ¦< M
!• IN CAS* YOU'RE CON FT!S**‘-&9&S&NS&X
•at status Pf itHt now “PuspdlM- |
fto." First reports raying it was]¦ mill I ... , JtJtyr . •urtiw-

l*ewie(tetfl Im taw 6taM» tk4
might be recovered enough toga
through a rcceptian m tom totot
thay still Impn^
'

YOUNG. GENIAL 808 HU*
who just returned from tnouhlm
shooting two ambassadorships tta
Central America to become an*
distant to Undersecretary ag Start*
Herbert Hoover, Jr* rushed away
from an official embassy rec*M*
tion a few minutes after ha ar-
rived the other atterpoom A*lto
€

Department role to
that the officialcar can only wall
It minutes and I detest hitch-
hiking." 1 j

som* or ms FANcrtst
entertaining in this town goes on
behind the scenes in private
homes or club* It’s usually a
small dinner party with plenty si
intimate conversation and a se-
lection of food that would be im-
possible to. offer on a mass scale.
. Other night, for example, far-

mer ambassador Robert Guggen-
heim laid out a little spread in
honor of Dr. Georgy Xeh, Nation-
alist China’s foreign minister.
Try it on your husband some-
time. i

• Caviar, sour cream and vodka,
turtle, quail, French peas with
Water chestnuts, shoe-string po-,
tatoes, tossed green salad, pate de
fais gras and wine souffle for;

dessert. Also three kinds of wine
ianiwdian Lg.Tache, Romance
Cook 1949 which goes for eight
bocks a j *

THEY WERE HASHING over i
football at a cocktail party when' '

one “expert’'- began to orate on \

the famous game between Ohio
State and Noise Dame in 1936. 4 y

Hi dtoctt** how the Irish 1 i
scored two touchdowns m the
last three minutes of the game. .{
* *H toto '*•%,’* toraße to m«

indivkhmkf • ,
5 1.

“What mtotofi you so aure*
buddy?” the man asked.

I I.* .in >. to mui i*i V tommlahA 1'r-¦ F ougntto Know iwwFjpmy**1 •

ing end for Ohio State." sal* 1*
Kaouak, NBC executive haps.
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+ Molly Mayfield ?
Cards For A Dear Old Lady

DEAR MRS. MAYFIELD:
My 79-year-old mother suffere 1

a broken pelvis recently and W'iU
be in bed for sometime to come.
She is very uncomfortable and
restless.

I know she would appreciate cards
and letters from any of your kind
readers who would care to send
them.

Her name and address are:
Mrs. N. J. Daffron,
Fiippln, Arkansas

HER DAUGHTER

Scots Guards
Pipers To Play

Harnett County with its largest

percentage of persons of Scottish
descent are interested in the an-
nouncement made recently in
Charlotte that the regimental band
and massed pipers of the Scots
Guards will give a performance on
Thursday. Dec 1 at 8:30 p. m. in
the new Charlotte Coliseum.

The new auditorium, called the
World's. toggest ' dome” bids to be
bids to be a praticuiarllv effective
setting for the performance of
Queen Elizabeth’s Buckingham
Palce Household troops. They will
share the program with Highiatul

dancers in a program of marching
music and dances.

This will mark the first time
that the Scots Guards liave ever

come to America. The present t#u-
ill the United States follows di-
rectly. from their appearance at
the Edinburgh Festival.

Pamphlets announcing the per-
formance were distributed recently
at performances of The Highland

Call by Scottish sponsors from
Charlotte who attended in wear-
ing their own kilts.

DEAR MRS. MAYFIELD:
About four years ago I met a

most-attractive girl. We were work-

ing in the same office at the time.
The thing that appealed to me
was her honesty and sincerity and
sweetness. She was the type of per-
son you’d swear could never do a
wrong thing.

f Well, to make a long story short.
, I married her. bought a home for .

| her and settled down to what I ;
i thought was going to be an idyllic

| life. We have two children now,

two little girls, and I’ve been so
proud of them, thinking someday
they’d grow up to be like their
mother. t

I*4 Now all my dreanjf are trashing.
YisterdAjT I got home a 111fcT«*%arlf"*J
and my wife was entertaining a

( vis'tor. a woman of about her age. i
I joined them and pretty soon

visitor told me she had known
'vmy wife when she was in a girl's
¦reformatory.
I I couldn't believe my ears—but
¦the truth will out. It seems that
¦my wife had been in a reformatory

| for stealing. She confessed the
¦Whole thing afterwards. I told her
H wes going to divorce Irer and
Know any court would award me
¦the children.
I She packed up her things and
rleft last night. I don't know where
jjshe has gone and I cannot see ¦

i that it matters too much consider-
’ ing what a wicked person she has •
been and haw she has cheated by
letting me marry her without con- j

all this to me.

I know that you wall agree with ,
me about her, but am writing oe- ;
cause I would like to get this off :
my mind.
DEAR TOM: j

. You utter fool! Do you actually
believe that anyone is perfect?
That there is anyone who can do ;
no wrong? Oh, vou're probably a i
saint—in your own estimation. But
I see you as a cheap, tawdry little
imitation of a man.

You found 8. girl you
You married her. During the ye#r4
Vou’ve tyeeiy married to Imr she
hits lived up to everything you
thought. Arid now became you. find
she has committed some grievous
mistake, made some terrible error
in the past, you condemn her and
literally throw her out.
v Do you honestly believe that if
a person sins that person car.’t
giw beyond or expiate that wrong?
Don’t you realize that great good-
ness can grow from wrongs? Have-
n't you ever heard of a very re-
markable and holy man who bade
those without sin tq cast the first
stone? And yet you would set your-
self above Hina?

I’m bonified when I think of
your wife alone and an outcast.
For heaven’s sake man, see the
light and find her. If you love her
:—and If you can act this way I
idon’t believe you’ve the character
fa know real love take her back
land prove your lose.

Personally, I’d prefer a thousand
reformatory records to a despic-
able, unchristian hardness suph
you're showing. < mIN*.

' No Smokes, No Drink,
No Husband!

.

.

1 DEAR, MRS. MAYFIELD:
,1 am very much disturbed about

agy husband. When? he. mas courting
me he swore that after we were

married he would give up smoking
and also give up drinking.

I tdhk him at his word-, rm sorry
to say-. Well, we're been married
over a year now and he is addicted

to long black cigars, and I don’t
think a day ever passes that he
doesn't have a “snort.” I told him
he could not drink at home with
the result that he spends most of
his time after work in taverns.

I also told him he couldn't smoke
at home, but he does anyway. But
whenever I find cigars in his pock-
et I throw them away and the
same with cigarettes. His loatire-
some habits are extremely distaste-
ful to nre. And yet I do feel I
could love him. The trouble is he
doesn’t act very much as though
he loves me any more. I think it
fc too bad for a marriage to crack

after- just a year, don't you?
, EMMY

•bEArTEMMY:
First of all. it's a bad idea .to

marry * man with the idea you're

going to reform him. If there is

any reforming to be done it should
be done BEFORE you marry him.
And not afterwards. I've noticed
over and over again that men who
swear to all sorts of reforms du-
ring the courting days are pretty
negative about them later on.

Secondly, I do thibk you’re being

terribly strict. I mean, if your
husband wants a drink now- and
then and a smoke now and then,

and if he’s bound and determined
to have them, then you'd be a lot
wiser to let him have his freedom
around home than in forcing him
to resort to taverns.

The truth is you’re literally driv-
ing this man out of his home with
your narrow-, stubborn attitude.
And it should be perfectly obvious
you aren't accomplishing the re-
forms you wanted.

If you're one whit smart you're
going to try some other other stra-
tegy now'. As it is now, your mar-
riage is heading toward the rocks,
you're losing your husband's love—-
and accomplishing just exactly no-
thing in the' way of changing ha
habits.

I’m perfectly frank with you
when I say you're behaving stup-
idly. ' M. M.

Annie andF.nr'e

\

and find out which is “Thfe Battle of Jutland" and
which is “Cows Coming Home at Eventide.”

The ?

WORRY
CLINIC
By Dr.

George W. Crane

Millicent's shock is typical of
the popular viewpoint about, this
widespread problem in America.
Scrapbook these cases this week,

for they offer you the true pic-
ture of typical love affairs. Many

homosexuals have changed into
the more adult heterosexual cate-
gory, for you aren't "born" to love
any specific sex or person.

Case P-303: Millicent G, aged

43, is the mother of a college son

who has been dismissed from Mili-
tary Service for homosexuality.

“Dr. Crane, I cant understand
why. my son would ever become
interested in such a thing,” she
protested with hurt pride.

"Do you suppose he is losing his
mind? One of my uncles went in-
sane, so could he have inherited
this abnormality?

ACT YOUR AGE
No, he didn’t inherit his homo-

sexuality, And it has no connec-

tion with insanity.
Furthermore, thousands of high

ranking officers in Military Serv-
ice, as well as enlisted men, have
been washed out of service for
homosexuality. .

Furthermore, the public must
quit affecting such exaggerated

horror at the sound of this word.
Many Americans still act as if

the term is synonymous with the
cry dl ‘leprosy'’ in Biblical days.

Anything is “abnormal’’ which
isn’t practiced by the majority or
even 51V- of the general public.

But this type of abnormality is
statistical and not connected with
loss of sanity.

Millicent was indirectly respon-
sible for her son’s problem, for
she was a society woman who left
her boy alone a great deal, except

for the company of household em-
ployees.

And my interview with her son
brought out the fact that he had
learned his homosexuality origin-

ally at the age of 13 from the
butler in their home.

“But how could he be fonder
fa a man than of a lovely girl?”
his mother asked in surprise.

Well, love is love, whether of
your own sex or the opposite sex.

FACTS ABOUT LOVE
God Almighty designed us hu-

man beings so we would be re-
ceptive to love as well as to car-
bohydrates.

But we were not predestined to
crave shredded wheat in contrast
to puffed rice or grapenuts. Ad-
vertising and training have eon-
spired to make us prefer one cereal
instead of another.

In like manner, we were created
to he receptive to love. But ac*i-
dental events in the childhood
environment, still predispose may-
be 10% of people to a form of
emotional life that is not typical
of the other 90%.

When a person is ardently in
love, he naturally doesn't want to
break up his own romance, even
on the orders of his parents.

For example, suppose a boy had
proposed to his girl friend and was
so devoted to her he felt he could-
n t live without her. But his par-
ents then told him she wasn't
good for him, so he should jilt
her.

How would he feel? Would he
accept the advice with delight?
And would it be easy to break up
his romance?

Well, the game situation exists
regarding homosexual romance.
The homosexual “lovers” have no
interest in breaking up, even tho
their parents and other relatives
may be horrified at the affair.

The only way such a romance
can be terminated it for one or
both parties thereto to decide that
such a romance is not proper.

By sheer will power, such homo-
sexuals have often broken thsir
attaehment for their own sex aivi
developed happy marriage to mem-
bers of the opposite sex.

But they must resolutely date
eligible members of the opposite
sex, just as they would take medi-
cine for an ultimate cure.

Bitter though it may seem at the
start, if they will go through the
proper motions, including dates
with the opposite sex, compliments
end kisses, they can evolve the
more niaiure emotional type of
love which is represented by het-
eMMtixa) romance between male
and female.

But the victim's relatives can't
cure him by their desire any more
than they can change a confirmed
alcoholic.
The victim biinseif must WANT
to. change, and then shun his own
sex while deliberately cultivating
the opposite sex.

An estimated 19 to 16 per cent of
the crop land harvested annually

m the United States since the end
cf World War II has been used for
producing export commodities.

II EARL jKBIrj
I wils©a t mg
ON BROADWAY

NEW YORK My mother and
Gorgeous Mother-in-Law were in-
vited out to Detroit recently to

look at the new 1956 refrigeration
gimmicks . . and it set them to
talking about cooling devices in

the supposed “good old days.”
I don’t mean merely “the pan

under the icebox” - - that’s re-

cent.

“Do you remember on the farm
in Ohio,” my mother said, ‘h‘ow
some people would hang their milk
cans down inside the well to keep

the milk cool in the summer?”
It was some-

f( 1mmu-lity ice t I

ther remembered
“We had what H* BOX 1919

we called a ce-
ment-block cellar three steps down
into the ground. And in that we
had a trough where we kept but-
ter and milk.

“We had a windpump which
pumped water through a pipe into
that trough, and that kept every-
thing very cool.”

"I remember it all now,” I told
my mother. “Because when there
wasn't any wind, I would have
pump the water. And I w’as a very
delicate boy as I used to tell you.”

“You were only delicate when
you were supposed to pump water,
or hoe thistles out of the com, or
chop weeds,” Mother said.

“Oh days when you had a ball
game in town, yoli were very rug-

ged!"

Mv Gorgeous Mother-in-Law re-
membered when housewives use!
to put food on the window sill to
be kept cool, and how tratpaw stole
it. Sometimes it wasn’t tramps.
Sometimes it was the neighbors’
children. Sometimes it was your
own children.

And now some refrigerator peo-
ple have gone so far as to claim
that for 1956 they’ve developed a

built-in Ice Ejector with no levers,
ramrods, pickaxes or derricks,
which’ll eject the cubes simply by
sliding the tray into the ejector.
You don’t have to touch the ice
with your pinky or even get your
finger wet.

Sounds like a little bit o’heaven,
and I wonder if it’s true. It seems
a long time since ice was such an
aristocratic luxury that some of us
felt we should only have it o.i

Sundays.

THE MIDNIGHT EARL . .

Dick' HajYne.s’ll apply for U. S.
citizenship shortly in California
and put up a hard fight for it

Jackig Gleason’s “Hone.vmoon-
ers" may switch to 8 to meet Perry

Como head-on . . . Bob Mitchum’ll
sing and hoof on this week’s Stage

Show . . Rubi and Zsa Zsa’ve
been loving it up at ©el Prado in
Mexico City.

Eleanor Helm’s back from a
happy-tune with that rich Ama-
rillo admirer* and she also saw her
ex-before-last. Art Jarertt ....

Jayne Mansfield confered with Top

Man Dore Schary about an MGM

contract . . . The Duchess of Wind-
sor poured at least part of her

memoirs into the ear of Milton

Holden, the Duke’s close friend,
at El Morocco.

Figuring Hal March has a big

future, the Wm. Morris agency
signed him . . . Sheilah Bond's
white bathing suit distracts from
the plot in "Deadfall” (just open-
ed) so she hides it under a robe .

BETSY VON FURSTENBERG

Betsy von Furstenburg won the
B. W.'s warmest praise for her
emoting in “The Chalk Garden.”

A gal singer in the Village get.;
big pay - - 10 reefers a night
(worth S2O) . . . Though Gogi's

Charterhouse officially opened

Thursday night. Paulette Goddard
and her mother, drop-hr guests,
dined there two nights earlier .

Nat (King) Cole was offered a.i
18-vear deal by Jules Podell of the
Copa, but he wants one year off
and they’re dickering.

Earl’s Pearls . . .

"Comptometers and bathering
suits save a lot of guess work” - -

Dr. Tennyson Guyer.

WISH I’D SAID THAT: “Many
a twosome that’s been keeping
company for decades is the hap-
piest unmarried couple in town”
-- Lou Brecker.

TODAY’S BEST LAUGH (but.
true): Jaye P. Morgan has a rival
--a singer calling herself Kaye
C. Jones.

“I don't agree with him,” said
a countrified New Yorker trying
to do a Goldwyn, according to Rube
Rustic, “but you gotta admit he's
right” . . . That’s earl, brother.

Speight Funeral
This Afternoon

Tom Speight. 71, of Erwin, Route
1, died Sunday morning at 3 o'-
clock at the home. He had been
in ill health for the past four
years.

Funerial services were held Mon-
day afternoos at 3 o’clock at the
Prospect Free Will,Baptist Church
on Erwin, Route 1. The Rev. W. A.
Martin, pastor, and the I<ev. B b
Rogers officiated. Burial was
the church cemetery.

Mr. Speight was a native of
Green County, but had resided in
Harnett for the past- 30 years. H"
was a member of Prospect Church,
hntii his retirement because of
poor health, he was engaged i.i

farming.

Surviving is his wife, Mrs. Flossie
Little Speight.

* FUNNY BUSINESS ¦>

| |jj^j
“Once a year I come in an’ get my fill of steak!'* *
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